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This paperexploresthe implications
of endogenous
risk for the economicvalueof preventing
groundwater
contamination.
We consider
theanalytical
implications
of endogenous
riskfor five key
building
blocksfrequently
usedto structure
studies
of groundwater
valuation:
theprobability
andthe
locationof contamination,
the exposed
population,
riskperceptions,
andintertemporal
issues.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Groundwater is a valuable, renewable natural resource

that, if contaminated by economic activities, may be rendereda nonrenewable,unusable,and mobilepublichazard.
Since groundwater contamination is inherently uncertain,
efficient resource management requires information on how
individualsreact to risky events and their preferencesfor
risk reduction. A mechanismto incorporate this information
into policy decisions is cost-benefit analysis. Traditional
cost-benefitanalysis, however, invariably assumesthat the
individual's ability to influence risk is predetermined or
nonexistent.Yet, exogenousrisk is a restrictive assumption
to apply to the behavior of someonewho is confrontedwith
groundwater contamination. Individuals often employ selfprotecting activities to reduce the probability or severity of

Specifically, we argue that the current focus of groundwater protection cost-benefit analysis is misdirected, since it
fails to disentangleprivate and collective contributions to
risk reduction.

Private

risk

reduction

efforts

must be ac-

counted for because differences in human capital among
individuals induce differences in their self-protection productivities [Ehrlich and Becker, 1972]. Consequently, individuals with identical preference orderings facing a uniform
risk will value collective efforts to reduce risk differently
according to their private marginal productivities at selfprotecting. Therefore in order to establish the true value of
preventing groundwater contamination one must consider
the value of collective and of private reductions in risk.
In terms of the aforementioned five analytical issues,
endogenousrisk implies that (1) the notion of the value of a
an asset loss. In other words, the individual's risks from statisticallife may be misleadingsince it does not account for
uniquely individual differences in the ability to influence an
groundwater contamination can be endogenous.
For example, an individual can privately test for contam- undesired event, (2) valuation exercises must consider not
ination or leaching. He may then drill a new well or employ only specific locations but also lotteries over locations,
private water treatment systems including activated carbon becauseconditional uncertainty as to whether a specific site
filters, reverse osmosis filters, and installation of systems is at risk depends on the protective actions of private
which vent water to steam. Other private protection mech- individuals, (3) the exposedpopulation shouldnot be multianismsinclude use of aerator faucets, nonleadpiping, proper plied by a uniform probability of contaminationto determine
disposal of household waste, purchasing bottled water, value, but rather each individual's unique probability that
dumpingbleach into a wall, or simply boiling water. These results from his self-protection behavior must be estimated,
self-protection activities can remove bacteria, organics in- and only then can individuals' probability-weighted valuacludingfertilizers, solvents,pesticides,herbicides,and inor- tions appropriatelybe summed, (4) differencesin "objecganics such as lead or cadmium.
tive" versus "subjective" risk perceptions may simply be
This paper exploresthe implicationsof endogenous
risk due to the perceivedprivate controllability of the risk, and,
for the economicvalue of preventinggroundwatercontami- finally, (5) applications of uniform discount rates may be
nation. We considerthe analytical implicationsof endoge- inappropriatebecausemarginalrates of time preferencewill
nous risk for five key building blocks frequently used to differ because of differences in protection or adaptation
structurethe groundwatervaluationliterature:the probabil- opportunities.The basic point is that an individual's valuaity and the location of contamination,the exposedpopula- tion is dependenton his productivity at self-protection,and
tion,risk perceptions,and intertemporal
issues.In general, this must be consideredprior to any attempt to establishthe
we demonstratethat disregardof endogenous
risk can cause value of collective efforts to protect an environmental rethe straightforward,
piecemealapplicationof conventional source such as groundwater.
cost-benefitanalysisto underestimatethe valueof groundThe paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 categorizes
waterprotection,potentiallyleadingto a cumulative
lossin groundwater contamination episodes. Section 3 develops a
groundwater resources.
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proposedframeworkfor ex ante analysisbasedon endogenous risk. The impact of endogenous risk on the five
analytical issuesis explored in section 4. Finally, section 5

presentsthe concludingcomments.
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2.

CATEGORIZ!NG GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATION
PROSPECTS AND EPISODES

Groundwatercontamination
episodescanbe dividedinto
three categories.Category 1 consistsof known, currently
existingcontaminationof a given site. The Love Canalfits
thiscategory.Category2 represents
prospective
contamination episodes(now unknownbut occurringor which may
occur in the future) from existing facilities. Every underground storagetank not now known to be leakingis in this
category. Category 3 includesthose proposeddevelopment
siteswhich mightintroducegroundwatercontaminants.This
categoryincludesan almostuncountableset of possibilities.
The assessmenttechniquesand requirementsfor each
category differ considerably. In the first the economicissue
is one of estimatingthe benefitsand costs of alternative
remedial actions in order to determine the appropriate
responsesto a known episode. The third categoryinvolves
decisionsabout the appropriatedegreeof protectionto be
taken in designingand locating any future site. For the
secondcategory the issuesrevolve around risk attitudesand
perceptionsand comparisonsof prospectivecostsand benefits of avoidingdamage.

and Stallen [1984], concede that individuals perceive that
contractual and adjustment opportunities allow them to

exercisesubstantialcontrol over uncertain events. Though
one can always redefine a problem such that the state of
nature is independentof human actions, the redefinition will
frequently be economically irrelevant. Consider the proba-

bility that bacterialgroundwatercontaminationwill poisona
household's drinking water. The probability of this event can

be altered if the householderboils his water. One might
redefine the state of the world to be independent of the
owner's actions by thinking in terms of the probability of
groundwatercontamination.The owner may have no control
over the probability of contamination. However, this probability is not economically relevant. The owner is interested
in the probability of being made ill, and he is able to exercise
some control over that event. Risk is endogenous.
Consider a risk-averse

individual

who must decide how

much expenditure s on self-protection to undertake as he
confronts the prospect of having some valuable personal
asset such as his house or his health h exposed to groundwater contaminationr. For a particular liability regime his
dilemma arises because his prior self-protection expenditures which reduce the cumulative probability F(h; s, r) and
the severity and hence the costs C(h; s, r) of any ex post
3. A PROPOSED FRAMEWORK FOR Ex ANTE ANALYSIS
damageswill also causehis ex ante personalconsumptionto
Given strongpolicy concernsabout groundwatercontam- fall. Because of adverse selection, moral hazard, and nonination,the economics
literaturethat dealswith it is surpris- independence of risks, the individual chooses not to or
ingly small. That literature which does exist deals almost cannot acquire enough market insurance to avoid the diexclusively with existing episodes (category 1) and the lemma completely. Given his insurancepurchasesand given
attendant human health risks. The studies ignore nonlife that his utility is intertemporallyseparable,we suggestthat a
threatening health impacts and the anxiety cost of the minimal formulation appropriate to most prospective
possibleconsequencesof an approachingplume or one that groundwater contamination problems is
could change direction due to geological structure. They
ignore the potentially large loss in wealth that households
Max
U(M- C(h; s, r) - s, h) dF(h; s, r)
(1)
may experience if the threat of explosion from petroleum
products requires evacuation of house and home.
Most importantly, becausethey ignore endogenousrisks, where U is avon Neumann-Morgenstern [1947] utility index
we believe that the analytical economic frameworks that defined over wealth, W = M - C( ) - s and health h.
have thus far been applied to studies of groundwater con- Expression(1) saysthat the individual's decisionproblem is
tamination are deficient in terms of their usefulness to the ex
to choose,given a full income M and hazard exposuresr,
ante design of regulations(category 3) and to the estimation that expenditure on self-protection s which maximizes his
of the ex ante benefits of monitoring existing facilities expected utility. His probability-weightedutility is a func(category 2). In general, the existing literature such as by tion of his personal consumptionand health state, where
Raucher [1983] and Edwards [1988] assumes that the ecoU•v > 0, Uh > 0, Uw•v < 0, and Uhh < 0. Subscriptsrefer
nomic agent is helpless when confronted by groundwater to partial derivatives. At considerable cost in notational
contamination risks. At best, he is only allowed to expend complexity,intertemporaland spatialfeatures can, in prinresources to remedy ex post damages;he supposedlypos- ciple, be introducedinto (I) by appropriatelydefiningh, s,
sessesno ability whatsoever to anticipate and to modify the and r in terms of time and locational distributions.
potential size of these damages.
The probability weights in (1) are representedby a subMarshall [1976] shows that exogenousrisk requires that jective cumulativedistributionfunction, F( ), definedover
an insurance (contingent claim) contract exist for every the minimum a and the maximum b health outcomes that the
conceivablerisk. Becausethe ex post compensationthat the individual'sgeneticsand developmentalhistory allow. Precontingent claims supply can then maintain the ex ante sume that the interval [a, b] is independent of selfutility level no matter what the realized state of nature, there protection.Let Fs < 0 andF r > 0 in the senseof first-degree
are no differencesbetween ex ante and ex post valuationsof stochasticdominance.Though the individual acting alone
risk. However, because the writing and enforcement of may be unableto influencethe extent of pollution, he uses
contracts is costly, complete contracts rarely if ever exist: if self-protectionto reducehis exposure,thus influencinghis
he is averse to risk, the individual must therefore choose ex cumulativedistributionF( ) of health states.This probabilante between contractually defining states of nature or ity distributionof health states is dependentupon selfmaking an effort to alter them. These endogenous,ex ante supplied protection s from prospective exposures r. No
contractual and adjustment opportunities affect the individ- restrictions
needbe placedon the signsof Fss,Frr, andFsr
ual's relative valuations of alternative prospective states.
in the immediate neighborhoodof the expected utility
Psychologists,for example, Perlmuter and Monty [1979] maximizing level of self-protection s*.
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For any health statethat the individualmightrealize, he tionscan be increasingand that self-protectionexpenditures
selectsa minimum cost combinationof ex post remedial need not be a lower bound to the value of risk reductions.
expendituresand health damages.His ex ante efforts to These counterintuitive results can arise whenever there are
protecthimselffromexposures
influencetheseex postcosts differencesin the marginal productivities of probabilityC suchthatCs< O,Cr > 0, andCss> 0. The signsof Crrand reducing self-protection and of severity-reducing self-

Csrhaveno restrictions.
The absence
of signsforFsrandCsr protection.Existingrisk reductionvaluation studiestreat the
reflectsthe possibilitythat theseresponses
dependuponthe decreasingmarginal value of risk reductions and the lower
environmental concentration (quality) of contamination as

protect[seeShibataand Winrich,1983;Oates, 1983].
In order to maximizethe expectedutility index in (1) one

bound nature of defensive expendituresas maintainedhypotheses[e.g., Smith and Desvousges, 1987; Bartik, 1988].
However, the results by Shogren and Crocker [1991] suggest that in the presenceof incomplete contingentclaims

must select a level of self-protection s* such that the

markets, traditional evaluations of the economic conse-

well as the extent to which the individual chooses to self-

first-order condition

quencesof groundwater contamination and other forms of
environmentalrisk have neglectedplausibly large chunksof
economic reality. This neglect combines a disregard of
(2)
EUw = -E[UwCs] +
(UwCn- Un)Fsdh
importantprivate adjustmentopportunitiesand a focusupon
ex post states.There is somereasonto believe that explicit
is fulfilled. The second-order sufficiency condition is as- considerationof these factors would have substantialimpact
sumedto hold whenever (2) holds. The left-hand side of (2) upon measuresof the economicconsequencesof groundwarepresentsthe marginalcost of increasedself-protectionin ter contamination. For example, Shogren [1990] and
termsof the utility of foregonewealth or consumption.The Shogren and Crocker [1990] empirically show that if both
fight-hand-sidereflectstwo types of marginalself-protection private and collective opportunitiesexist to reduce risk, a
benefits:the first term is the severityeffect, the direct utility singularfocusuponthe collectivecan readily understatethe
effect of enhanced wealth resulting from reduced expected total value of the risk reduction by a factor of two or more.
ex post costs; the secondterm is the probability effect, the In succeedingsectionswe presentsome specificsof why the
indirectutility effect of a stochasticallydominatingchangein analytical basis of the existing literature is excessively

b

the distribution

of health outcomes.

The indirect effect is derived by integrating by parts the
effectof self-protection upon the F( ) distribution:

narrow when considered in terms of ex ante valuation given
endogenousrisk.
4.

ANALYTICAL

ISSUES IN GROUNDWATER

CONTAMINATION

(UwCn- Uh)Fs dh > 0

(3)

ASSESSMENT

To illustrate the potential impact of endogenousrisk on
the cost-benefit analysis of groundwater contamination, we
consider five key analytical issues' probability, 1ocational,

population,perception,and temporal issues.

sinceFs(a; ) = Fs(b; ) = 0. To get a betterunderstanding Probability Issues
of the indirect effect, we can decomposethe right-hand-side
The literature on the economics of potential groundwater
of (3) further by integrating by parts once more:
contaminationassumesthat the probability of an undesired
U( ) dFs = (UwCh- Uh)

state of nature is exogenous to the individual. Raucher
[1983] is the seminal contribution to the development of an
analytical framework for analyzing groundwater contamination episodes and the benefits of protecting groundwater
integrity. He definesthe expectednet benefitsat a particular
site of a collective protection policy i, E(NBi) as the expected benefits E(Bi) net of collective protection costs Xi.

F s dh

Fs(k
)dk][UwChh--UwwCh--Uhh+2Uw
dh
Thus

(4)

E(NB i) = E(B i) - Xi

(6)

Thefirstterm on the fight-hand-side
of (4) is the meaneffect,
and the secondterm is the spreadeffect, both definedin Expectedbenefitsare definedasthe expecteddamagesE(D)
avoided as a result of the policy. The expected damagesare
defined by

terms of second-order stochastic dominance such that

Fs dh < 0

Fs(k; ) dk < 0

(5)

E(D) = Pc[PdCr+ (1 -- pd)Cu]

(7)

In (7), Pc is the probabilitythat a contaminationepisodewill

Expressions
(3)-(5) implythat self-protection
indirectlyin- occurat the site in the absenceof collective policy i, and Pd
fluences
the healthstatelotteryby shiftingthemeanvalueof is the conditional probability that contamination will be
h to the rightandby reducingthe varianceassociated
with detected and human exposureprevented. Cr is the cost of
the distribution of health states.

the most economically efficient site-specific remedial re-

Shogrenand Crocker[1991]showamongotherresults sponseto the contaminationepisode, and Cu is the cost at
that(1) and(2) implythatthemarginal
valueof riskreduc- the site imposed by continuing to use the contaminated
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contamination
throughoutthe entire region.
water. Since continueduse is one plausiblepolicy response, groundwater
evensite-specific
valuationexercisesmustbe
it follows that Cr -< Cu; that is, economicallyefficient Consequently,
remedialresponses
canbe no moreexpensivethanpassively constructedin terms of contamination lotteries defined over
continuing to use the contaminated water.
Cast in the fashionof (6) and (7), this framework portrays

a setof locationsrather than beinglimited to the specificsite.
In addition, the exercises must consider the individual's

a binary collectivepolicy choice.If policy i is collectively
adopted,no contamination
or humanexposures
will occur;if
the collectivepolicyis not adopted,humanexposures
will
occur. Though Raucher [1986a, b] and Edwards [1988]
broadenthis binarytreatmentby allowingcollectiveactions
to inducecontinuous
probabilitychanges,they stillhavethe
probability of detection and the probability of exposure
appearas exogenous
to the individualto whomthebenefits

ability to influencethese lotteriesand the timing of their
outcomes.For example, someonewho dumpsbleach into
his well is not only reducingthe contaminationof his own
groundwater
supply,he is alsoenhancingthe suitabilityof
this supplyas a potentialsubstitutesourceof water for
another contaminated site. Failure to account for these

substitution
possibilities
will understatethe valueof groundwater protection.

of contamination prevention will accrue.

Main [1986] breaksthe cost of detectiondown into the

Population Issues

costof cleanup
withdetection
priortoexposure
C)•andthe
Raucher [1983] does not refine the Cu measure. In his
costof cleanup
subsequent
to exposure
Cr2. Thecostof
hetakesCuto be eitherrealizedcropyieldloss
cleanup
andhuman
exposure
is thus(Cr2 + Cu).Whilethis applications

water or realizedhealth
allows Main [1986]to capturethe cleanuptimingproblem, from irrigatingwith contaminated
healsotreatstheprobabilities
ofCJ, Cr2, and(Cr
2 + C,,)as damagefrom drinkingthe contaminatedwater.
Schechter [!985a, b] formalizes the health impact by
exogenous to the individual.
Raucher [1983, !986a, b] and Main [1986]presumethat assuming
benefit-costanalysisinfluencescollective efforts to alter
Cu = (Mr)(L)Pop
(8)
detection, contamination,and exposureprobabilities.Because they treat these probabilitiesas exogenousto the whereMr is the incrementalhealthrisk, L is the monetary
individual, they are able to basetheir benefit-costanalyses valueof life, andPop is the sizeof the exposedpopulation.
on the value of a statistical life, a measureof the cost of a The monetaryvalueof life L is takento be the representative
singledeathweightedby a uniformprobabilityof sufferingit. individual's maximum willingness-to-payfor a small increHowever, even thougheach memberof a set of individuals mentin safetyand is givenby Sharerkinet al. [1984]as
may be uniformlyexposedto an environmental
hazard,one
U(W)
cannot easily assume that each person faces the same
L =
(9)
probabilityof sufferingfrom the undesiredstate.Individuals
(• - MF)U'(W)
mayhaveidenticalpreferences.
They maynevertheless
have

very differentprobabilitiesof realizingthe undesiredstate where W is the individual's wealth or discounted lifetime
becausethey differ in their abilities to self-protectfrom income,and U(W) is the individual'sutility function.In this
exposuresto contaminated
groundwater.
Thusthe uniform formulation,L is the value of a "statistical life" rather than
value of statisticallife or limb approachto benefitsdetermi- one which is individual-specific.Expression (9) also prenationthat Raucherand Main suggestignoresthe differences sumesthat health is valued only insofar as it contributesto
in individual risks induced by self-protectionactivities. income,a presumptionthat individualsnot in organized
Sincetheseself-protection
activitiesdifferwith individuals' labor markets would question.
The approachin (8) and(9) is alsoproblematicbecauseit
capital stocksand accessto contingentclaimsmarkets,
completevaluationrequiresconsideration
of theindividual's treatsthe healthrisksimposeduponindividualsas involunwillingness-to-pay
for collectiveandfor privaterisk reduc- tary. Again, sinceindividualsself-protectaccordingto diftions. Otherwise,the exclusivefocus on collectiveaction ferencesin productivity,one cannot aggregateover all
that Raucher and Main professwill undervaluethe protec- individualswhile ignoringtheir private abilities to selftion of groundwaterresources,leadingto economically protect.The propermethodto aggregatevaluesis to account
firstfor individualprobabilities
givenprivateprotectionand
excessive levels of contamination.
onlythento aggregate
valuesacrossthe exposedpopulation.
Locational

Issues

The Raucher [1983, 1986a, b] specificationof Cr as the

Perception Issues

As Weinsteinand Quinn[1983]argue,a centralsourceof
site-specific,
least-cost
remedial
measure
cangenerate
a bias
of risky
toward sacrificingregional groundwaterintegrity. This difficultyin measuringthe economicconsequences
piecemeal
approach
failsto recognize
thatfor technicalor eventsis the divergencebetween"objective" or "scientifeconomic reasonsthe least-cost remedial measure may be

ic" measuresof risk andthe individual'sperceptionsof such

the collectiveor the privatesubstitution
of anotherregional risk. Objective damages are calculated as an objective
groundwater
source.The sourcemightbe movedto the probabilityof death(usuallydrawnfrom the bestavailable
individual;alternatively,theindividualmightmoveto it. The natural science evidence) times a dollar value for safety
costof resortingto this substitutewill clearlydependupon (usually drawn from labor market studies). In contrast to
its state of contamination.This mode of adaptationimplies such"damages",perceiveddamagesfor an individualare
probabilityof death
that neither the benefitsof preventingcontaminationat a equalto hisperceived(i.e., subjective)

givenregionalsitenorthe costsof remedial
actions
at this from the environmentalrisk at issue,times a perceivedvalue
site can be evaluatedindependentlyof the distributionof

of safety. The possible difference between these two mea-
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suresof damagesraisesa fundamental
policy problem, dependupon this intertemporalredistribution.Le Chatelier
although
Raucher[ 1986a,b] dismisses
the subjective
assess- effectsimply that the customaryprocedurewill underestiments as not relevant to the policy decision. Raucher's mate the present value of a time stream of environmental

positionis debatable
for endogenous
risk. The divergence improvementsand overestimatethe present value of undebetween "objective" and "subjective" risk is often due to

sirable changes.
Given that contingentclaimsmarkets are incomplete,that
This impliesthat self-protectionopportunitiesinfluencesub- accessto these markets differs among individuals, and that
jective risk. In turn, this subjectiverisk determinesthe the individual's marginal rate of time preference is endogeindividual's chosen self-protection behaviors. It is these nous, the oft-debated question of the appropriate uniform
behaviorsthat determinehis valueof safety.Moreover,this discountrate acrossindividualsbecomes less significant.If
furtherimpliesthat the individual'sobjectiveprobabilities
of consumer sovereignty commandsrespect, then discounting
suffering
harm are not independent
of his subjectiveproba- must be viewed as a personaldecisionbased on the individbilities.
ual's marginalproductivity at self-protectingby intertemporal redistributionsof his consumptionand investmentactivities. Given the endogenousrisk phenomenon that this
Intertemporal Issues
intertemporal redistribution implies, it also follows that
It is notjust the currentpopulationbut alsofuturepopu- individuals'valuationsof protected groundwater shouldbe
lationswhich count in (8). Schechter [1985a, b] acknowl- aggregatedonly after accounting for each individual's priedgesintergenerationalequity issuesin groundwater con- vate marginal rate of time preference.

theindividual'sperceptionof controllability
[Stallen,1984].

tamination. Nevertheless, there are subtle intertemporal
As noted by Rosen [1988], considerable research has
issuesshortof mutationsappearingin future generationsthat examinedintertemporal risk affectinglife expectancy where
need to be considered.

Since groundwater can move slowly, the timing of a
contamination episode may be separated by years or decadesfrom the original spill if not detected early (recall the
framework of Main [1986]). Housing developmentsmay
unknowinglybe situatedin the path of a contaminantplume
that startedfrom a leak in the past. A cost-benefitcalculation

risks are implicitly valued at various points in the life cycle.
Rosen examines risk valuation over the life cycle where
self-protectionis assumednot to exist. This exogenousrisk
perspectiveis consistentwith the previous literature but not
with our argumentof endogenousrisk. Keen [ 1990]provides
some empirical detail on the valuation consequences of
disregardingintertemporal substitutionpossibilities.

that either ignored population projections or was based on

faulty projectionswould underestimatethe likely damages
because the housing development was not foreseen and
hence not included.

In addition, the outcomes of programs to alter environmental resources are not immediately realized and then
abandoned nor are the alterations necessarily permanent.
Unless the individual is myopic, it follows that the instantaneous expression in (1) must be modified to account for the
temporal dimensions of his decision problem. In principle,
thismodificationis not difficult: one simply redefines(1) as in
the book by Hirshleifer [1970] to include time-statedependent claims rather than just state-dependent claims.
Even in the absenceof complete contingentclaimsmarkets
which allow the individual to arbitrage away any differences
between his impatience and the after-tax market rate of
interest,one might, as in the paperby Graham [1981],adjust
the riskless rate to reflect this absence. In either case,

custom first demands separate estimation of the relevant
surplus(value) measurein each period and then application
of the appropriate discountingformulae to the resulting
streamof instantaneousconsumersurpluses.The conclusion
is an estimate of the present value of alternativetime-statedependentclaims.
However, while usinglogicsimilarto our modelin (1)-(5),
Blackorby et al. [1984] show that the custom is incorrect

5.

CONCLUSIONS

The small number of existing studies on the value of
inhibiting groundwater contamination may legitimately be
viewed as precise. Precision does not guarantee that their
value estimates are either accurate or complete. Current
assessmentstypically ignore many dimensions of the economic consequencesof groundwater contamination. In particular, the existing literature fails to disentanglethe collective and the private provision of protection, insurance, and
remediation. It thus producesunnecessarilyrestrictive policy-relevant information about the relative importance of
collective and private influencesupon valuation. Inadequate
model formulations may lead to inaccurate estimates of
economic consequences. Further, the current assessments
fail to include the full set of physical consequencesassociated with groundwater contamination. This implies an undervaluation

of contamination

effects.

Future

research

di-

rected at refining and extending some of the model issues
and formulations

discussed here thus seems worthwhile.

In conclusion, endogenous risk raises the issue of ex
ante/ex post choice in the welfare economicsof uncertainty.
Standardwelfare theory aggregatesindividual preferencesto
obtain a social welfare function. Under uncertainty, the
social welfare function can be expressedin terms of the ex
evenwhen utility is intertemporallyseparable.By focusing ante or the ex post state of the world. An ex ante choice

implies that the welfare function is derived by maximizing
individual expected utility (using individual perception of
risk) and summingacross individuals. The ex post choice
derives a social welfare function by summing individual
him to intertemporallyredistributehis consumption
and preferences under certainty, weighting them by the risk
investmentactivitiesso as to equalizehis marginalutility of perceptions of experts, and then summing to obtain maxiincomeacrossperiods.The individual'simpliedmarginal mum aggregateexpected welfare. Hammond [1981] demonrate of time preference(his discountrate) will obviously stratesthat the ex ante and the ex post approacheswill be

solelyon within-periodeffects,the customaryprocedure
fails to accountfully for the individual'sopportunitiesto
adaptto the effectsof a risk-inducedcompensating
income
changein a particularperiod.In particular,it doesnotallow
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equivalentif and only if (1) all individualshave the regula- Main, R. S., Commenton "Impacts, costs and techniquesfor
mitigationof contaminatedgroundwater:A review," by M.
tor's perceptionof risk and(2) the socialwelfarefunctionis
Sharefkin,M. Shechter,and A. V. Kneese, Water Resour.Res.,
a weightedsum of individualutilitiesunder certainty.
22(3), 429-430, 1986.
A socialwelfare function shouldrespectindividualpref- Marshall,J., Moral hazard,Am. Econ. Rev., 66(4), 880-890, 1976.
erences.However, Sandtoo[1983]pointsout that although Oates, W., The Regulationof externalities:Efficientbehaviorby
sourcesand victims, Public Finance, 38(3), 362-375, 1983.
preferences
are usuallyassumedsynonymous
with "tastes," Per!muter,
L., and R. Monty, Choice and perceivedcontrol, L.
the regulatormight not respectindividual(mis)perceptions Erlbaum Associates,Hillsdale, N.J., 1979.
of risk. The regulatormustdecidewhetherto useindividual Raucher,R. S., A conceptualframeworkfor measuringthe benefits
of groundwater
protection,WaterResour.Res., 28(3), 320-326,
perceptions(ex ante)or to usehis own perception(ex post)
derived from expert opinion.

Supposeexpertsconcludethat a risk from a givenenvironmentalstateis unacceptable
but the publicnevertheless

1983.

Raucher,R. S., Regulatingpollutionsourcesunder a differential

groundwater
protectionstrategy,Am. J. Agric. Econ., 68(4),
1225-1239, 1986a.

choosesto use this environment. Does the regulatorban the

Raucher, R. S., The benefits and costs of policies related to

environment or allow individuals to use their own discretion? The dilemma is to balance the tradeoff between pre-

Rosen,S., The valueof changesin life expectancy,J. Risk Uncer-
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